Hunt ID: TX-WDeerExoticsBirdsHogsJavalina-All-OHOND-CRG-LENG
Texas upland game bird hunting for pheasant hunts, quail hunting in Texas chukar hunts Texas hunting Ranches offering Texas
whitetail deer hunting. Exotic hunts in Texas for Axis deer, Fallow deer, Black Buck Antelope, Dall Ram, Mouflon Sheep, wild Hogs
and Javelina. Upland game birds such as Pheasant, Quail and Chukar. Texas bird hunting for Dove, Sand hill Crane and Duck.
Sporting Clays and Fishing. Book your next Texas hunting trip with Geronimo Creek Ranch. Texas trophy whitetail deer hunts Texas
whitetail deer hunting. Hunting Texas exotic axis deer fallow deer hunting in Texas. Hunting black buck antelope in Texas. Hunting
Dall ram in Texas. Mouflon sheep hunts in Texas. Hunting wild hogs and hunting Javelina in Texas. Upland game bird hunting in
Texas for pheasant quail hunts in Texas hunting chukar. Bird hunting in Texas for doves sand hill crane hunts and duck hunting in
Texas. Whitetail deer hunting including Texas trophy whitetail deer hunts. Guided whitetail deer hunts in Texas.
Texas Trophy Whitetail Deer Hunting
Texas Exotic Hunts for Axis deer Fallow deer Black Buck Antelope Dall Ram Mouflan sheep Wild hogs and Javelina
Hunting Upland Game Birds in Texas Pheasant hunting, Quail hunting Chukar Hunting in Texas
Bird and Duck hunting in Texas Dove Hunting, Sand hill Crane Hunting in Texas and Duck Hunting in Texas

Sporting Clays and Fishing in Texas

Texas Trophy Whitetail Deer Hunting
This Ranch near San Antonio, Texas offers some of the finest trophy whitetail deer hunting in the
country. Our management program is producing monster whitetail bucks that any hunter would be
proud to display in the den or office. Our guided whitetail hunts will insure you'll take home the Texas
buck you've been dreaming of. So bring your friends or the whole family and make Geronimo Creek
Ranch your next Texas deer hunting adventure.
Texas Exotic Hunts
Unlike our seasonal hunts in Texas for whitetail deer, exotics can be taken year round. We offer exotic
hunts for Axis deer, Black Buck Antelope, Fallow deer, Dall Ram, Mouflon sheep. Geronimo Creek Ranch
also offers hunts for Wild Hog and Javelina.
Texas Exotic hunts are as exciting and challenging as any of our whitetail deer hunts. Through intense
management and breeding we strive to assure your trophy will be second to none and can be displayed
with pride. Our professional hunting guides will assist you in locating the exotic of your choice as well as
the quality of your trophy. Whether your first experience with hunting exotic game in Texas or a
seasoned hunter, We will certainly become your destination for the ultimate hunting adventure.
Texas Exotic Axis Deer
Axis Deer hunts in Texas ...The axis deer is also known as the chital deer or spotted deer. This exotic deer
was introduced to Texas from wooded regions of Sri Lanka and India. The axis deer is reddish in color
with white spots and its underside white. Their antlers curve in a shape that is bent outward and
forward which are shed annually. They are known to be very nervous creatures and bolt at the slightest
stimulus.

Texas Black Buck Exotic Black Buck Antelope
Texas Black Buck ...The Black Buck Antelope is native to Nepal and India and was introduced to Texas in
1932. The Blackbuck Antelope is known as one of the fastest animals in the world. The males are
black/brown with white on their underside. They grow spiral horns that can be up to 28 inches in length.
Females are slightly smaller in height. The young Blackbuck Antelope are light brown in color.
Exotic Mouflon Sheep Hunts

The Texas Mouflon sheep originated in Europe and is thought to be the original ancestors to modern
sheep breeds. They are dark brown in color with a dark stripe on their back. Book your exotic Mouflon
Sheep hunt at Geronimo Creek Ranch.
Texas Exotic Dall Ram Hunts Texas Exotic Dall Ram
The exotic Dall Ram is also known as Dall’s sheep and thin horn. This animal is native to mountainous
areas of the Arctic and sub-Arctic regions of Alaska and western Canada. The Dall Ram in Texas have a
white to grayish coat with hollow hairs that protect them from the cold. They have a rough pad on the
bottom of their two-toed hooves, which enables them to move on rugged, uneven ground. Dall sheep
are about 3 feet in height and have curving horns that are light brown and narrow. The horns have
growth rings, which tell the sheep’s age.
Exotic Fallow Deer
Fallow Deer hunts in Texas... The exotic fallow deer is native of Europe and was brought into Texas for
sport. They have a brown coat with white mottles that are more pronounced in summer and a darker
coat in winter. Bucks are about 34 inches in height and about 110 pounds. Bucks have antlers that are
large and webbed. Their life span naturally is 12 years.
Wild Hogs & Javelina
The Texas Javelina is also known as a collared peccary. This small, wild pig is the only pig native to the
Americas. It is found in the Southwestern US to Argentina. The Javelina have downward curved tusks,
large heads and long snouts. They are about 20 inches high at the shoulder and weigh about 50 pounds.
Texas Pheasant Hunting
The Ringtail Pheasant is the most common type of pheasant found in Texas. China introduced them to
the US in the late 1800’s. The males or roosters have a white ring around its neck with a red face,
greenish head, maroon breast and orange flanks. It has a brown tail with a black stripe across it. They
are found in open grasslands, cultivated fields and marshes.

Quail Hunting in Texas
Hunting Chukar in Texas
The Chukar, a game bird in the pheasant family is native to Asia and southeastern Europe. It is a thickbodied bird with short rounded wings. The Chukar's face is white with a black band, red bill and red ring
around eyes. It has a light brown back with a blue-gray nape, crown, and breast. It has black streaks on
its pale colored flanks. The Chukar also has red legs and feet, which it prefers to run on than fly when
disturbed. They can fly when necessary but, only for short distances. Their name comes from the noise
they produce, a chuck-chuck-chukar-chukar.

Texas Spring Turkey
Spring season for Rio Grande Turkey - There’s nothing like the challenge and excitement of calling in a
Rio Grande Turkey! Spring Turkey Season is April 1 – May 14, Gobblers only. The varied habitat of both
open and covered areas at Geronimo Creek Ranch is ideal for wild turkeys. Wild turkeys are the largest
of North American game birds and can run at speeds up to 25 mph. Rio Grande Turkeys have a keen
sense of sight during the day so we recommend that you wear full camouflage for your hunt.
Texas Dove Hunts
The two most common doves in Texas are the Whitewing Dove and the Mourning Dove. The Whitewing
dove is a large, chunky bird that is brownish-gray in color. It has white wing bars that are visible when in
flight or at rest. Texas Mourning Doves are light brown, medium in size with a small head. They have a
long pointed tail with the outer edges being white. When they fly their wings make a whistling sound.
Both doves are very abundant in Texas.
Hunting Sandhill Crane
Texas Sandhill Cranes have very large heads with a long necks and legs. They have gray bodies, red
foreheads, white cheeks and cluster of feathers on their backside. They are about 47 inches high with a
wingspan of 79 inches.

Duck Hunting in Texas
Mallard / Northern Pintail Green-winged Teal / Blue-winged Teal Cinnamon Teal / American
Widgeon Buffleheads / Northern Shovelers Hooded Merganser / Gadwall and Lesser Scalp
Pricing:
Whitetail Deer Hunts
Whitetail Does
$ 150
Cull Bucks
$ 495 - $ 795
Management Bucks
$ 1195 - $ 1795
Whitetail Bucks 130 Class $ 2795
Whitetail Bucks 140 Class $ 3995
Whitetail Bucks 150 Class $ 5995
Whitetail Bucks 160 Class $ 7995
Whitetail Bucks 170 Class $ 9995
Whitetail Bucks 180 Class $ 11,995
Whitetail Bucks 190 Class $ 13,995
Whitetail Bucks 200+ Call
Packages offered for groups of 3 or more hunters:

Whitetail Doe and 1 Upper end Management Buck. 3 Days - 2 Nights - Meals included $2900 per person

Exotics
Axis Does
Axis Bucks over 30"
Sika Bucks
Blackbuck Antelope
Fallow Bucks
Rams over 30"
Rams under 30"

$ 295
$ 1995
$ 1995
$ 1795
$ 2295
$ 795
$ 495

Hogs
Feral Hogs 150
Hog Package: 2 Hogs - 2 Days - 2 Nights - Meals included $ 895
Upland Birds
Pheasant, Chukar, Quail ... hunted over dogs
Auto and Pump shotguns welcome $395-$495 per person

Upland Package: Pheasant, Chukar and Quail Guided over dogs 4 hunts.
2 Nights & 2 Days ... meals included $ 2195 per person
Dove and Turkey
Dove Hunts $ 95 a day
Duck Hunts $ 225 a day
Turkey Hunts $ 225 a bird

Sporting Clays and Shooting Instructions
Sporting Clays 100 targets $ 45 - 50 targets $ 25
Wobble Trap $25
Shooting Instruction available

Fishing

Fishing ... catch and release $105 per day
Fly fishing instruction available

Lodging
$ 60- $ 100 per person per night. Meals are optional as our facilities have full kitchens available to
guest.
Customized packages are available to fit your every need.

Mike Lollar - Owner
Web = http://www.SportsmansLogistics.com
eMail = GetBetter@SportsmansLogistics.com
15596 W. County Rd. 18E
Loveland, CO 80537
970-593-0267
We accept

Or ask us about our “Hunt Now, Pay Later Program” valid for all
hunters booking our hunts you just need credit approval. We realize the hunt of
your dreams will not be a reality because you will never be in better physical
condition than you are today. Instead of planning the hunt when you can afford it,
hunt now while you are physically able. This program is a must for a hunter filling
his bucket list!

